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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 

H. F. Mark 
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 

"PLASTICS PREVIEW FOR THE 1970'S" 

1.   Introduction 

Progress 1n any Industry and specifically In the chemical Indus- 

try if governed by two factors:   new Blateri al s and new techniques. 

Ont purpose of this UNIDO symposium 1s to unfold to potential In- 

vestors a picture of the present state of the plastics Industry In the Latin 

American nations and of Its capacity to establish attractive and profitable 

business.   The program lists for this purpose first about 20 reports of the 

Individual countries in tht Latin American world to describe their operations, 

planning and problem.   Thon, an equal number of distinguished visitors frc*> 

highly industrialized nations are going to present their approaches and their 

points of view to the stmt problems. 

Investors, however, are not satisfied with a short rtnn forecast 

for tholr Installments-they want to be safely Informed on tht probable 

course of events over a lotwtr period-say 5 to 10 years.   Dr. H. May of 

UNIDO, who 1s tht Director of this Symposium, has, therefore, asked me to 

discuss with you those new meteríais and novel techniques which art going 

to cooperate with the existing ones to pilot our Industry during this decade. 

m of them--meter1als and techniques-art still In a pioneering 

stete and tht new products emerging from them art not yet available on a 

largt commercial scale but rather In experimental quantities only; these art 

now used to explore futuro markets and to establish preferred specifications. 



2. New Materials 

Teble 1 shows 4 few new mate-ials —i.e. new chetrical compositions— 

which are now subject of intense R ar.d D efforts in Government Laboratories, 

University Institutes and, most of all, Industrial Organizations.   Let us, 

briefly, discuss each of them and indicate its probable impact on the plastics 

Industry. 

Normal polymerization reactions, as they are presently used, f.1. 

for the production of PVC 1n emulsion, PP in suspension or PSty 1n bulk re- 

quirt several hours to reach a conversion which permits economic production 

of the goods.   Recently a system was developed which completes polymerization 

(to more than 99%) 1n a few hundreds of a second.   It consists of an acrylic 

composition which contains a thickener and a sensitizer (optionally also 

fillers, pigments, flame proofing and antistatic agents) and a commercial UV 

lamp which permits Irradiation of the mixture in the form of a fiber or film 

at short range (1 - 3" with about 100 watt).   The viscous mass hardens within 

frictions of a second—nothing 1s added, nothing comes off j 1t 1s the direct, 

rapid, sol vent! ess conversion of monomeri c units into a polymer 1n Its final 

commercial shape—fiber, film, lami rat«, adhesive etc. 

Any standard solution spinning needs removal of substantial quan- 

tities of the solvent and sometimes also of the spinning bath and 1s always 

prone to come 1n conflict with environmental protection.   Melt spinning Is 

only possible for fusible polymers and, in most cases, requires the separate 

preparation of the thermoplastic polymer, its subsequent melting and spin» 

nlng.   The new method can be carried out with thermoplastic and thermosetting 

compositions, Involves only one continuous operation and 1s free of any 

pollution hazards.   There exist already several embodiments of this system 



approach 1n an advanced pioneering staqt, such as the rapidly setting paint; 

of DuPont and PPG, the- solventes primerlzation of automobile parts by Ford 

and GM, the varnishing of plywood b«  «oise Casra.Ja and tampion International 

and» more advanced, the Visa process of Deering Ml]liken and the Suncure 

system of Sun Chemical    '. 

Up to the late 1940's the highest melting or softening points of 

thermoplastics were around 300°C¿ Teflon, the epitheton of stability at 

high temperatures melts at 328*C,    In long range exposure all known plastics 

would deteriorate thermally or chemically already between 150 and 170°C. 

At thit time Professor C. S. Mar/el, then at the university of Illinois, 

advanced the Idea that the systematic incorporation of aromatic units in a 

llntir macromolecule would increase Its stability at high temperatures, 

reise Its modulus of rigidity end still maintain a high level of toughness. 

In feet, the first representatives of these polyaromatic systems which were 

prepared in his laboratory proved the paint to such an extent than an important 

"** brtncn of Polymer science end technology developed from his concept. 

Today, several thousend Irli vidual compounds of this type have been 

synthesized by a small army or polymer chemists in ali  industrialized countries. 

Initially they w«re delirate *c -*Ve m4 difficult to handle.   Consequently 

thty represented expensive laboratory curiosities which could only be applied 

1n small quantities it strategic positions 1n rocket engines, space vehicles, 

supersonic aircraft and *1 cronized electronic equipment.   But the skill and 

perseverane« of the chemists, physicists and engineers, who continued to work 

along these lints, gradually rendered them more accessible and more tractable. 

As a result, many representatives of this new class of organic polymers are 

now becoming available In the form of fibers, films, coatings, adhesives, 



winding dopes ar.d heat settable molding powders. 

Examples for fibers are Hb?r B and PRD-49-Type 3 of DuPont which 

render excellent servies as cords roi  radi.Vi  tires and as yarns or fabrics 

for the reinforcement of p^s'ic«.   ThP.y 9*v highly orierted para-aromatic 

polyamides with a specific gravity of 1.3 g/cm3 and a softening range above 

550°C; Fiber B has a modulus of about 450 g/den (9 million psi) « tensile 

strength of 12 g/den (450000 ps!) and ¿n elongation to break of 7 - 8S. 

PRD-49, which 1s more highly oriented has a modulus of rigidity above 1000 g/den 

which corresponds to 20 million psi and 1s superior to the modulut of E-glttt 

and S-glass filaments.   The strength of PRD-49 ranges up to 21 g/den, Its 

elongation to break is still about 2*.   Since 1t Is of organic chemical char- 

acter 1t binds very well with a thermosetting resinous matrix and H r«trk- 

ibly stable to corrosion.   It appears that, on account of all Iti properties 

PRD-49 will emerge as the best presently available filamentous «attrlal for 

the reinforcement of thermoplastic "and thermosetting resins and even for the 

stiffening of certain metals.   Fibers of similar character art also pioneered 

by other companies in the Industrialized nations such as Monsanto, Carbide 

and Carbon, Akio. Bayer, ICI and Mitsubishi; some of them art it« Wt 

highly condensed aromatic systems such as poly imi des, polybtnzlsrtdaiolti, 

polyoxadlazoles, polysulfodlaioles and polyquinoxallnas.   Host ©f tatst 

materials are now pioneered in the form of fibers or films (Kapton of DuPont) 

and softening ranges as high as 700°C.   In fact, upon heating thty do not 

really melt but carbonize and, at still higher temperatures, graphltiia. 

In this way they form the transition to the Infusible and Insoluble graphite 

fibers—Thornel of Carbide and Carbon Company and ¡iodmor of Morgan Crucible 

Ltd.—which have iroduli above 100 million ps1 (higher than stetl), temili 



strengths above 500000 psi and stili a specific gravity as low as 1.4 and 

a complete resistance against corrosion.   At present, they are high priced 

specialties but their precursors are Inexpensive and improvements of their 

preparation are in sight and some producers an looking forward to selling 

prices of $4.00 to $5.00 per lb.i2) 

Another area 1n which organic polymers start to approach the per- 

fomanct of inorale systaw-ln this case the packaging services normally 

rondered by glass-Is the Successful pioneering of thermoplastics, which are 

tard (moulus of rigidly above 400000 ps1), tough (impact strength above 

3 or 4 ft.bl./Inch), colorless, complattly transparent, lapersweble to gases 

and acceptable to the Food and Drug Administration for the packaging of all 

kind of beverages fro« whiskey and g1n to coca cola and all carbonated soft 

trinkt.   Over glass they have the advantage of light weight (specific gravity 

•round 1.2 against 2.§), unbreakabHlty and removability by coabitati on. 

The loading compositions in this field are acrylic - vinyl copolymers 

or terpolywers with acrylon1tr11e. wetacrylonltme, styrène and acrylicesters 

at principie components.   Barex of Sohle, Lopac of Monsanto and SU-resin of 

§4#ont aro blown Into specially designed bottles by eajer packaging finos 

tuen as Continental Can Company and art presently underling largo scalo 

field tasting in the USA.   The compositions do net contain chlorine and only 

sHner percentages of nitrogen.   As a result they can be used as disposable, 

os» way bottles because, after collection, they can be destroy** by combustion 

« standard Incinerators together with other refuse sec* as paper, cardboards, 

wood, textiles and with all organic waste free food sedi as tones, vegetables 

frelt, fat and proteins.(*> 
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Th„e plastic bottle« .»I -W other disposable It. such .. cups, 

plstes. dishes «d bags pose «*» portant probU» to the proton 

a„d deepness of o —   - « these ^. « P-      - 

,Ktrt .„a adeo,.te,y processe, by 1«.«««-. - - * «" ^ 

.th. city refuse; th.y even bUr, »ch « roadlly - -   P^ J- 

« «st..   But. th. troubU is that they are not always coll«* but 

^„^y thrown „ay on roads, In picnic area, «* « —•. *-J» 

.„orts to co*at this 1»conv.n,.nc. stortod by dividine plastic. Into «. 

Tt^Ls:   thos. -«N «bould last as Ion, « P-». - — — — 

be readily dagradabl«. _,,.»». w,»*. 
T, th. first d.,s belong .11 »1»««. *«• "• — <" * "" 

ta, and ..rvlcin, of ^. car,, bus« and mm.   I-*- « * *»• 

olef,ns. vinyls. «*"«. P« W .nd polyurethan« which .r. «tf 1. 

„,„»,, dash board,, door handles, «tor pip«. fl~ »vers. vntmtlo. 

«.. roofing and .tata, of house,   1* -» P^• «*' «"•"•• 

,«, .. po«1bl. with no loss 1. Parties.   On top of th. «tur.1 ,UM1 « 

., „ny p,.,t1c.~po,y.thy1.ne, poly.cryllcs. .to.-- .«. -« «-"ta, 

(..11. about on. o.rcnt. of |{*mi». ** - •<«"' * «" "O*1""' 

«ri* or chlc.lly bonded to the poly»r.   This principi, of .«M11»t1« 

•t to»« sine, ion, and there .»1st for -eh plastic syst« • rH.«M*U 

„taction of stabliuers. which My not be c«pl.t.1y satisfactory 1. .11 um 

tat. ta .W •»«*. rwreswt a stop 1n th. rieht dation. 

TH. second class of plastics are supposed to s.rv. only « «»ort 

««—«th. or .ven only weeks-th« are th. disposable typ. as or1|ta.11y 

«l.ttag as paper or cardboard and now being represent«) by bags. wr.**»»». 

e,,. 11ds .Ml «aw other objects »ad. ess.nt1.lly of polyol.fi» a»d v1«yl». 
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They should not last but disappear as soon as they have served their short 

range purpose.   This problem is important for environmental cleanliness and 

has, therefore, bem recently attacked in a systematic manner by the search 

for additives which would make these plastics self degradale and biodégradable 

under ambient conditions of sunshine, rain and the presence of microorganisms. 

In principle, there exist degradizer for plastics just as stabilizer and the 

ultimate selection of a sufficiently active system of them is only a matter 

of adequate and patient research.   Efforts in this direction have been started 

by several organizations in the industrialized countries, particularly the 

USA, Germany and Japan.   As a result, there exist now certain degradati e 

species of polyolefins, polystyrene and PVC which disintegrate Into a eewéer- 

ous mess under the Influence of ambient weather conditions within several 

weeks and, eventually, are taken care of by microbes so that virtually nothing 

1s left after several months.   Whether this degree of degradasi! 1ty 1s sufficient 

for practical purposes refrains to be seen; the present field tests will astee* 

Hsh the degree of success end may well necesítate additional efforts In tali 

direction.M 

There are other erees of R and 0 where new chemical compositions 

have been Introduced and where now Improvements and! refinements are looked 

for. 

One 1s the use of organic polymers for medical applications in the 

form of herd Implants to replace bones and to heel Injuries in a new end 

efficient «ay.   Even more Important en toft Implants such as membranes, 

capillaries, tendons and plastic lenses.   There exist also many Interesting 

applications of soluble polymers In the form of blood plasma extenders or sub- 

stitutes and as Insolubilité«4 or otherwise manipulated enzymes, antibiotics 
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and prostaglandins.   It would surpass the limits of this report to describe 

in detail present activities in this area and 1t may suffice to add here a 

few literature references.*5' 

The same is true for recent attempts to use organic plastics not 

at insulators—as usual—but as .cnductors and semiconductors, where they 

excel by their light weight, their resistance against corrosion and the 

wide variety of properties which can be imparted to them by relatively simple 

treatments.'6^ 

3.   New Techniques 

At long as synthetic fibers were mainly made for the use In textile 

industry the modem, sophisticated looms and knitting machines placed stringent 

dominili en all properties of the yarns, particularly on uniformity In mechani- 

cal and tinctorial respect.   These demands in turn require very carefully con- 

trolled filtration and Impose on the operation limited spinning and drawing 

speeds.   This affects unfavorably the productivity of a given spinning unit. 

As a result of this situation it appeared worthwhile to explore 

«kit kind of fibers one could make and what efficiency or« would get, 1f ont 

would not want the material for classical textile uses but, f.1.» only for 

the purpose of making a felt or <t non woven web, where uniformity would pity 

only t vary minor role.   This led, some 20 years ago, 1n the DuPont Pioneering 

Hatearon Division to the ttudy of fltsh spinning where polymer solutions or 

omita art extruded at very high speed (up to 4000 m per minute from a largo num- 

ber of holes—500 - 2000) and not collected on a spool or a reel but, Instead 

deposited as a loose, fluffy layer on a moving belt.   The emerging filaments 

•re Immediately exposed to the shearing effect of even more rapidly moving air 

which causes an exceptionally high degree of orientation and, 1f the material 

1s crystal 1 liable, a correspondingly high degree of crystal Unity.   Hence, 



«it «brous fluff on the transport belt-the so-called florid. 
• sg ""« nbrlds--are extremely 

•nd possess exceptio,.,,, high r1gidjty ,nd ztre^ ^ ^ 

of one si„g„ Mter1al Süch M po,yethyl(!nei po]/propylene_ po)yMidei ^ 

«ter, etc. or they »ay he , bIlind e, ^ or Mr, ^^ ^^   ^ 

nuff .„ th. „t fi f1rst cwprK5ed between ro))s to a ^ ^ 

««lly bonded together by hej^aj^ of the Individu,, en.,«, mmmu 

«-*«- „n,  Low *,«„ p,Mtic, 1Ue poly#thy]CTi or 

-> be h..t M.U d1rect,y; hloher „,«., Sp«Us r«,u1r. th. additi.» of 

« «»11 «*unt (S - 1«) of . tat sM!.b,e C0W1Mt. 

T»t final HMbwdH shNts „ay ». v.ry W-lu, , ,„, ^ 

10 9/.,.. or v.„ buvy. „*. , wt *«, m g/,q„ „ ^^ ^ ^ 

S.v.r.1 co-p.nl« ,r. p^lno th„ „.,*   „^ „lth „^^ 

»UPWta. (Typar, od polyttt.r <|„t »„,.,*, wltn „^ „^ 
Th. 0. SW ,„ to,tr), w1th ^mBtyUn and w#ril ^^ )n ^ 

Europ. with various polymer«. 

T». rwultlno .b«is ar. «trmly itron9. to«,*. tìmmiaM)ìy 

»t.bl. and *,„t.,„ Mr p,^,,, ,¥M f| ^ Joikl|ig ^ mte    wi_ 

«tlon. r.*. t>. „11 „.p., ovtr „iMoor %m tni ^^ to ^   ^ 

*.l.p«. t*1. cloth., „rptt. curui» .nd f,kPlc BieMng|.   Thw p,e$tJe 

"*• «r» not only m, ,l0n. w Mn ,„, „ ^ „ § ^ ^ ^ 

**«.» two c.l,u,Mic t1f$utJ „«, th, ,„ of t sundipd ^ ^ te 

*•*«. , trip,. ,ay.P Mndwlch, ,*trt „,, „^ „^ ^ ^ ^^ 

.»sorbin, „,,u,o„c t1„u„ wher.,, the cm.r 1, . po1y.thy1m. w* which 

Sim th. composite syst« a r-arkabl. strath .«I d1«.n,1o«a, .»ability 

««« in th. »oaklno wet state.   Th. Crown Z.„.r.,ch Co^ny „ pfonHrlnJ 

P«*ct, of thl. typ. under th. n- of Crownt«.   To„,h. rl.ld and opaqu. 
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sheets of paper-like character can also be made by the extrusion or blow 

molding of polyblends t'.i. of a mixture of 60? high density polyethylene 

and 40% impact polys, ty rena; they do net have quite the strength and toughness 

of the spunbonded webs but are opaque, printable, pliable, moisture insensi- 

tive and arc now studied, particularly in Japan to use them for telephone 

books, catalogs, railroad und airplane timetables and similar applications. 

Altogether these new techniques are promising to find new, large scale com- 

mercial outlets for polyethylene, polypropylene and polystyrene. 

Fiber spinning traditionally is carried out by the extrusion of a 

polymer solution or a polymer melt through fine capillaries with subsequent 

drawing and twisting of the resulting threads.   Certain plastics, however, 

have such high melt viscosities that they cannot be moved through narrow 

paths without danger of obstruction or melt breaks.   However, these melts 

»ay be readily extruded through a slit or hopper which offers much less 

resistance than a fine cylindrical tube.    In other words:   one can often 

make a film even if one cannot make a fiber.   But a film is as good as a 

fiber because a process has been work*«? out to slice the film into narrow 

(2-4 m) ribbons, stretch these ribbons over a blade to a draw ratio of 1 or 

8 to one and twist the resulting highly oriented thin and narrow band until 

it breaks up into a fibrillated structure which has high rigidity, Mgti 

strength and a remarkable crimp. 

Tn1s film to fiber conversion can also be used for a laminated 

film which consists of two layers e.g. half of polypropylene and half of 

6-nylon.   The fibers made from such a film are "side by side composites" 

which combine the structural and chemical properties of Its two constituents 

and have, above all, a crimp of truly permanent resilience. 
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adveslon to the substrate.    As an eoavle of . specially de*«"* -*«•' 

for the dry powder coating technique . polypropylene of Hercules Cheaic.l 

Cwany should 1* MtloMd which successfully combines th. essential pl- 

uies which «re necessary for this novel method. 

Much Interest Is presently devoted to the us. of polymers In bio- 

chemistry bloleoy and medicine and new materials »s well « new technique! 

,„ being developed in order to put synthetics to work in these inportant 

and progressive fields.   A specific technique which has .Iready rendered 

Interesting results and. apparently, holds considerable promise for the 

future 1* the .animation of en.«»« and aj-tibjotlcs.   It has be« found 

several years ago that certain motive groups of proteinic substances, 

pirticul.rly the asino- and carboxyl groups can be used to graft synthetic 

polymers - vinyls, acrylics, polyesters, polyenes, etc.- onto the protein 

and «bed It into a eatHx of synthetic material.   The proportion of the 

origin» protein and the added synthetic nay be varied over a wide range 

and Includes compositions which »re "half natural and half synthetic.   » 

M» and, apparently, very attractive fiber - Chinon of the Toyobo Cewany 

in Osaka - represents an embod1»*nt of this Idea.   It consists of a graft 

of about SO parts of acrylonitril on 50 parts of a fiber .pun fro» regenera- 

ted soyebea« protein and combines the strength and toughnes«.of acrylic «ben 

»1th the «oisture metabolism and tinctorial properties of silk. 

If the proteinic substance 1s an enîyme or antibiotic its ipeelfle 

activity 1s not seriously affected by the chemical combination with the syn- 

thetic ««tri» but its physical properties such as solubility and state of 

agrégation are completely changed.   If one, for instance, grafts 50 part. 

J 
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of Pollen* „„ 50 p,rt, or e***«,.,, ,.* «w beCOTCS t 

<-b.l. ,„ «ter „ut can b0 ,Jisso)vc„  ,„ organ((; so)vonts iuch as 

«r ».thyl.thy, keton and raai„tdjnj 4 ^ ^ wrt of   u Mtj^ ^ ^ 

r.ir;/°to spMk" "•"p ~ ••th,s - «-«« 
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«- Panent p«, of a sol,, „ter,,, such as , fttap> „,„, fMm> ^ 
or «cr.„.   ,, tMl Mnnep «„ act1v)ty can ta ^^ and ^ in t ^ 

.»r* .,„„„ „„ , fi1têr> lMMi of a cípl]lary or M a surface ^    ^ 

«M« of th,« t«M,ut 1« that the eonwtcd substrate )s m cmniMtti 

by th. r«,nt, .f the .nzy*. ana th. „ can b. used ,„ a co„tw „, 

"»«•„.,. M„„.r.   Wous inUrming aDpl.cat)ons ov thjs ^^ ^ 
b.« met* and .any TOr. ,re rt111 in store )n the war future 

"«•11». attention ,ho.,d b. dra«, to ne« t.chn.ou.s for th. pre- 

»r.t,o» of HUriMn_«bÄi M ¡EUK-JULLMDU. «Mch combine a high per- 

•«Ml«, for water „Uh e pronounce ,BperTOaM11ty tor .„ „„,, of ^ 
•* « I«,, inorg.nlc „,„,„ >n¡ organ)c mater.a)s of ai] ^    $ ^ 

of th,. typ. .r. of qr„t ,nt.r.st for the ^rif^ „ waUe „w1dl lBe, 

«. «N of ,ndUStrLl „, urta„ Mter ,„d fop the de$al1natjon of íM (ater 

-<th th. .« of th. r.v.r,%0Sros,s pr,nc,p,e.    „ „ta are „p,^ „,, „,. 

P0.1U v.ry th,n (400-2000,*, „y.rS of «rU,„ e.,,.,«, „^.tlvos (.«ft.. 
Prop,.«, M,f0n.t., er of aro„t)c ^^ on a tMcktr (M miis) porout 

«'- •' « **. «ynthetfc po!^ tuch .s . po,y5ulfoM. polyamld. or p.,yc.r- 

**t..   Co*Pos,t„„, of th,S typ. c«*,„. . h,gh wt.r f.„ (M„y g,,,»« p«, 

* P" „u.r, foot of th. f,l„ w,th «e.ll«rt r.JKt,.„ of the solvent (9* ,„d 
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nn) and «Uh . ^o-ucto. ^ - ««*«.   K «^. « «- »J 

„. «UH., *.. , response - * :r«- 2Z1 Í- 
„WOOD » tM.k where« th. «11 of th, tu^.r fi« h.   -*» « 

, and , unit«.   A l.r,e .»ber of thos. »11«. fn-U <# * « •""""> 
' •" ' .    ,.   «, , «..»1 cylinder In wich « 
H .„«nbìed 1. granel conflation Inside cf a «Ul «11* 

.   ,      . ,.«» fio« ognidì of th» under . pressure of sev.r.1 
„nner that th. Impure feed fio« out.• 
(20-M) atares whereas th. pur. *at.r -roes at the 1n,.d. of th. c.P»! 

/J.   SystM, of this W - a eap,1ty of sever., — «^ 

'UnW'      Th. ,tr.1,htforth des.Hn.t1on of s« «ter can be carri«, et » 

teth .»» *.. r-t. «« — « •» * IOM
 *"- *;;; ^ 

•o .ttmrtlon oric*.   There can te n© doubt, Howtw atout m above » cownercul attraction prie*. 
^<     ! i^Mwti in the «ntarUU used in t.« dHl* of tte ^-' that tddWonal Iwerovanents in 

^t «ill soon result in a *y for correlai desalination of «or*l s« «.ter 

>»* for the regeneration of Mst industrial and city «*». 

•aVfis;»^ * 



REFFREHCrS 

1) Compare f.1. the monograph on "Suncure" by Sun Chemical Co 
631 Central Avenue; Carlstadt N.J.     07072; 
D.J. Carück;   7he Penaros»* Annual 19/1; n. 64 
also I'SP 3,^5'i 246 and 3.5bl 311 of December 29, 1970. 

2) Centre particularly   A.H. Frazer, High Temperature Resistant 
Pollers: 19Ô8 Polvwer Reviews; H.F. Mark and E.H.  Iinwrqut; 
J. Wilev   New York i.%8 *nd V V. K«rsh»k;   H<qh Tei*p*ratiir« 
Polymers;   Morrow 1965.   Also N. Voda and M. kurihârâ: 
Polymer Reviews: 5, 10°, *97?. 

I) Compare f.i.   Company literature and news releases of Dupont on 
Resin NR-16, Sohlo on Barex and Monsanto on Lopac. 

4)    Compare f.i.   the articles 1n Chemical and Engineering News, pages 9 
i*î H of June 19 and pa9e 7 on September 25, 1972.   Also 
D.V. Rosato and R.T. Schwartz;   Environmental Effect* on Poly, 
•trs;   J. Wiley, New York 1968. 

•)     "Organic S«u1conductor$"   H.K. Henisch; Acad.Press issi; "Polymeric 
Semiconductors"   H.A. Pohl   Princeton Univ. Press 1960. 

« <ÌSt"; mlitiTÚv.,terk * Ph'!- *•370: M- 

•)    Compare particularly E. Katschalski et al.   Nature 169, 1095 (19S2); 
HI, 118 {1955);   Science 1£3, 1129 (19S6).— 
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TABLE 1 

NEW MATERIALS FOr THE 19/Q'S 

Rapidly polymerizing (settle) compositions    • 

Htat re* 1 stant thermoplastic and thermosetting syst*» 

Alfid and tough barrier materials 

Readily defradable plastics 

Plastic systm for medical uses 

Plastics at conductors and semiconductors 
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TAH* 2 

ÜB! TECHNIQUES m THE 197fl'S 

Spintonai nf •«* polybltndlng - pUitlc p«ptrs 

film te fiber convtrslon, bkowpontnt flbtrs 

Ory povdtr CM ting 

N^fttUllon «f tntymtf Mí antibiotics 

#Wptw««i ©# lOTlpcm^bl« mwèrum aN of hell 

**pmttüi tf tpringy polywtr* 
m mw*m 



1)    Spunbondlng 

t)    mm to fibtr 

3)    Dry powdtr 

4}    inumi 

-   16 - 

iechnlques 

i)    Stfriptrmiblts 



United (fettone Industrial Owitopiwi« Oiprtatoi 

¡jjpoaiua on the Development of the Plaetica 
»orioation Induatry in ¡«tin Ameno» 

Bogota, Colombia, 20 November - 1 December 1972 

Distribution 
LIMITED 

XD/WO.137/65 SUMMaHY 
19 November 1972 

Originalt ENGLISH 

PUOTIC3 TOfcO^» . 

Profreeor Bermaan Ikrk 

Polytechnic Inetitute of Iroaklya 
Mm Tot* - 

MM PWWM up.** o« tha availability of mjÊÈÊEm ******* m**mm. 

»^ 5telSâUfflKl4lam »Aiek aiii, vary prabaMy, iafiwiioa the d.v.lopm.n'„ of 
Iba next tan /«ari «rat 

Vory rapidly eetting aolventleae eye tea* 

High temperature re.i.tent themoplaatie and the meat ting eemeaeitione 
•igid and tough barrier matariala 

tfaatharo - and biodegradable pi «atice 

Polykorie conductora and aemi-ceaduetora 
Special plaatic» for medical usee, 

rfrfl taohii^aj which «ill permit to find new uaaa for «u.Un« matariala inoliala: 

Spunbonding and multiple sheet designe 

id.73-143 
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Film to fibre conversion 

Manipulation of enzymes and antibiotics 

Preparation of semi-permeable membranes and hollow filamente 

Preparation of springy polymers 

The lecture will select a few eases and demonstrate samples which illustrate the 

present state and allow a forecast of probable improvements. 

P, Durand IDAQ. 137/4 Nov. 21 

L. 0. fettea ID/WO. 137/16 Nov. 21 

J. Coudenhove- 
Kalergi 

ID/WO.137/49 Nov. 22 

J. Mueller ID/WG.137/33 Nov, 23 

H.Dosiinin^haus 
0. Heiner 
•»olfgang Hofmann 

IDAS«137/12 Nov. 23 

I* P. Of af e> 1BAQ«
1
37/27 Nov* 23 

J. Zembron ID/WO.137/36 Nov. 24 
L. 0. Philipson ID/WG,137/10 Nov. 24 
D. 3chle*d« ID/WO.137/14 Nov. 27 

I.H»Krause 
F.J.Koehler 

lDAO.137/13 Nov, 28 

L. Go ira» IDAO. 137/7 Nov, 28 

«% £    «Www IIiAO.96/6 Nov. 28 

LDPE PE pulp 

PRD-49 instead of glass 

PB2M9 instead of glass 

Sharper MM distribution and 
degradability 

Sharper MW distribution and 
degradability 

Sharper NW distribution and 
degradability 

PP/PE blends instead of PS 

Sharper MM distribution 

Intumescent coatings 

Sharper MM distribution and 
ready degradability 

Rigid and tough barrier systems 

Intumescent coatings 






